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"oleanna" not comparable to "pollyanna," story on page 8 
Student leaders 
to receive praise 
undergraduates to be recognized · 
by CINDY BRUMFIELD 
reporter 
They may be the future lead-
ers of the world, but for now 
they are the student leaders of 
Marshall. 
-~riday, May 3, at 6 p.m. the 
-~tudtnt Activities Office is 
spons~g the ~9th annual . 
Student Leadership Recogni-
tion Reception, said Andy 
Hermansdorfer, directorof stu-
dent activities and Greek af-
fairs. 
"We recognize undergradu-
ate students that demonstrate 
outstanding leadership quali-
ties," Hermansdorfer said. He 
said the reception allows many 
different groups to recognize 
those they feel are leaders. 
The awards to be given are 
at the reception vary greatly. 
They include such awards as a 
community service award and 
a multic~ral program 
award, given , . e group with 
th_e best program at stressed 
multiculturalism . He said 
there are awards given that 
could apply to virtually every 
undergraduate student at 
Marshall. 
have a lot of lead-
ers on our campus 
and we must rec-
ognize all their 
hard work and let 
them know it has 
not went unno-
ticed." 
- Andy Hermansdorfer, 
director of student activi-
ltes and Greek affairs 
The Karen C. Thomas Lead-
ership Award is one that the 
Alumni Association presents 
in honor of Karen C. Thomas, 
see PRAISE, page 6 
Instructor sets up 
museum display 
by CAREY. HARDIN 
· reporter 
A part-time instructor has 
put together an informative dis-
play about a small Manhattan 
museum. ,.,. . 
The display in the James E. 
Morrow shows printed materi-
als from the Dahesh Museum 
in Manhattan. It was provided 
by Dr. Elias ~ajdalani, part-
time faculty member in the 
computer science department, 
who traveled to New York last 
summer and visited the mu-
seum. 
He is no art expert, 
Majdalani said, but enjoyed 
visiting the museum and view-
ing exhibits of paintings that 
are so intricate they look like 
photographs. "When I · see 
something beautiful I appreci-
ate it," he said. 
He liked what he saw and 
wanted to share it with 
Marshall and the community, 
he said. 
The Dahesh Museum is the 
only museum in New York City 
that exhibits only 19th and 
20th century European aca-
d~mic art, Majdalani said. 
. The' museum ·teatures rotat-
ing exhibits from the collec-
tions of Dr. Dahesh, a cel-
ebrated Lebanese writer and 
philosopher born Salim Moussa 
Achi, according to literature 
contain~d in the display. 
Dahesh loved art and by his 
death in 1984 had collected 
nearly 2,500 artworks. 
The Morrow Library display 
includes literature depicting 
artwork from two of the 
museum's exhibits, "Picturing 
the Middle East" and "When 
Art was Popular." 
. "Picturing the Middle East" 
' features theartofOrientalism. 
According to the display, 
Orientalism became popular 
see DISPLAY, page 6 
All aboard. 
jim sands 
A bus looking like a trolley was chauffering the Marshall Institution Improvement Group 
· looking at the construction on campus Thursday. 
·soard -of Trustees extends 
Gilley's contract 5 years 
by JEFFREY A. DEAN 
reporter 
The University System of 
West Virginia Board of Trust-
ees recently gave Marshall 
President J . Wade Gilley and 
two other university presidents 
contracts that guarantee their-
jqbs for the next five years. 
The new contract is supposed 
to protect Gilley ifhe makes an 
unpopular decision complying 
with Senate Bill 54 7. 
One of the parts of Senate 
Bill 547 requires state schools 
to bring faculty salaries up to 
95 percent of the Southern 
Regional Education Board peer 
averages .within the next five 
years. 
.,According to Qilley, the cost 
of meeting the pay increases is 
INside 
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about $100 million statewide. 
The state legislature has prom-
ised to give the schools about 
$60 million. The schools must 
absorb or pass on to students 
the remaining $40 million 
shortfall. 
But, increasing tuitions will 
not cover the $40 million defi-
cit. 
"We are restrained from in-
creasing students fees to the 
cost of inflation or the consumer 
price index. That leaves a gap 
statewide of 30 or 40 million. 
dollars," Gilley said. 
"The gap at Marshall in the 
year 2001, after we have done 
a lot of trimming and cutting, 
remains at 1.6 million dollars," 
Gilley said. 
To pay for the raises, Gilley 
and the other presidents are 
going to have to make some 
tough decisions, said Kay 
Goodwin, chairwoman for the 
Board of Trustees. 
"There are a lot of campus 
constituencies and other con-
stituencies who will exert a 
great deal of pressure ~n these 
gentlemen as they do a very 
difficult job over the next five 
years," Goodwin said. 
The five-year contracts are 
supposed to give the presidents 
job security as they make nec-
essary adjustments to pay for 
the salary increases. 
Elaine Baker, Marshall Uni-
versity Faculty Senate presi-
dent, is worried about giving 
an administrator tenure or a 
long contract. If he cannot be 
· fired how do ,you hold him res.. 
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Atusicians in the news 
Police charge Bobby Brown with DUI 
ATLANTA (AP)- Bobby Brown failed two sobriety tests 
and refused to take a blood-alcohol test after being pulled over 
in his red Mercedes for doing 60 in a 45 mph zone, police said. 
The 27-year-old singer was arrested and charged with 
drunken driving after refusing the test, DeKalb County police 
said Wednesday. . 
Brown, who is married to Whitney Houston and has homes 
in Atlanta and New Jersey, smelled of alcohol when police 
stopped the car early Monday, police said. 
Brown told the arresting officer, ''Yes, I had a few drinks at 
the club," the police report said. 
Grand Funk Railroad-to -tour again 
FLINT, Mich. (AP) -All the girls in the world beware! 
Grand Funk Railroad is getting set to ride again. 
The 1970s rock band plans to end a 20-year hiatus with a 
monthlong summer tour that begins May 27 in Raleigh, N.C. 
The group will receive a lifetime achievement award 
Friday at the Motor City Music Awards in Detroit and is 
considering an offer to perform at the ceremony, said Mike 
Watts, executive director of the awards. 
The original three members - singer-guitarist Mark 
Farner, singer-drummer Don Brewer and bassist Mel 
Schacher - began rehearsals Monday in Detroit. 
"We're An American Band" is a classic rock staple of the · 
group, which took its name from Michigan's Grand Trunk : 
Raifroad. The trio broke up in 1976. 
Stone Temple Pilots singer in rehab 
NEW YORK (AP) - Stone Temple Pilots lead singer Scott 
Weiland has checked into a drug rehab center, forcing the 
band to cancel three free concerts. 
Weiland, 29, "has been unable to rehearse or appear for 
these shows due to his dependency on drugs," Atlantic 
Recording Corp., the rock band's record company, said in a 
statement Wednesday. 
No further details on Weiland's condition were released and 
Atlantic spokeswoman Patti Conte would not say where he 
was being treated. 
The band canceled concerts scheduled for April 29 in 
Chicago, May 1 in New York and May 3 in Los Angeles. The 
Pilots were set to promote their new album, "Tiny 
•Music .. .Songs From the Vatican Gift Shop." 
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J A RS OF CLAY 
THR EE C R OSSE S 
IN CONCERT! 
Huntington Civic Arena • Fri. May 3. 1996 8pm 
. . 
TICKETS: 517°0 All Seats Reserved 
(group s of 20 or more receive ii S2.00 discount th rough 
Hunt ingto n Civic Box Office Only) 
Available at the Huntingto n Civ ic Arena Bo x Offi ce 
nnd c1 II ,~:~.,~~ locat ions beginning 
SATUR DA Y MA RCH 23 
To cha rge by phone: 304- 523-5757 (Huntington) 
304- 342 'i 7~, 7 C h,1rleston) 
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Serving burgers 
with a little Bach 
DALLAS (AP) - A 
McDonald's is hoping 
to give street toughs 
the boot by serving 
up a little Bach with · 
its burgers. . 
· Classical Muzak is 







prefer a little 
country or 








began playing three 
weeks ago, already 
_seems to be working, 
Manager Michael 
Hom said. 
And as an added 
benefit, the restaurant's 
business clientele enjoy it. 
'·'We've had a lot of 
posit ive 
remarks," 










The concept is also 
used by some 7-Eleven 
stores on the West Coast. 
HOME CITY ICE is currently -hiring students for 
production ond route delivery. 
Great summer job! Will work with 
school schedule. 
APPLY: HOME CITY ICE 
Queen is richest 
resident of Britain 
LONDON (AP) - Queen 
Elizabeth II app.arently is 
right in asserting she's not 
the richest resident of 
Brftain. - if you don't count 
her homes, her art objects 
and her famous jewelry. 
The queen wasn't am\lsed 
in September when a British 
business magazine calculated 
her wealth at $3.3 billion, up 
from $237 million the year 
before. She went from 72nd 
to No. 1. 
• TV's • Stereos • CD's 
• VCR's•Camcorders 
• Musical Instruments 
•Jewelry • Etc. 
•• • 
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" The Old Reli,1ble" 
Mack & Dave's,~ 
1010 3rd. Ave., 697-4211 
D o wntown Huntingto n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
_i500 X-treme Fun 
College Incentive 
~---- -·- -·-- ·-- ------- . .. ----
i. ·--- Plus, 2 Year Pr~~-R~de °i_oyota Auto Care' _____ ··-----1 
Available to all College Students! 
If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate good 
toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.' 
Plus 2-~ear Fr_e~•Rlde Toyota Auto Care' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance, Oil Changes·& 
Inspections. Ehg1ble college graduates also get added incentives including No Money Down financing or a Lease 
with No Security Deposit required.2 
But don't wait...this limited offer ends September 30, 19961 
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College 
Incentive Certificate. 
Choose from a wide •election of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota models including ••• 
COROLLA 
Beyond the elementary 
in Toyota quality. 
•---, 
CAMRY 
Sporty yet pragmatic 
performance. 
- ask for "College" 
http://www.toyota.com/college 
Dean's List for youthful 
function & styting. 
f 21fl25.000 mile T-Aulo Cort Teem COYOtS !ht fi"1 5 •OQl)lilty schedlJ<d oi - and ,lSl)Ociions in )'OU( Owneo's Manuaf Supplemo,,t Root,ne Ma>ntonance Log. 
2 To q.-CUSIOmetS 1hrougtJ !ht loyoca - Cl9IM Coq,o,ation: 1) Graduate. wcNn !ht next six months.'""" an accrodad ,.,.,,.,.., college, unOfflily. 0< >10isle»d nursing d,o,ee program; goouat, 
from.~ ICC;redittd ~r ~ ;.or.be enl'Olteel III an accredited orldulte degree p,ooram. In ii cases. you ~ one yea, 1rom receipt of your degree to take advantage of tht pr0Qr1m. 2) Acquilt • *-iW olle, l'J" will boQin wiChin 120 mys ol-f)IUdllse. - • salo,y - •• COW< OOfinlly IMnQ •-and - paymoms. 3) Show p,oot o1 insurabilify. •) HM no ,ctvene 
credit hiaory. See your part_ I __ for_ Similar prog""1 ,_ in Al., FL, GA. NC & SC illru World Omni financial Co,p .• Not-~ HI. 
J S5CKl-is-wilhany _T_ oller. Simplycal 1-aoo-GO-T- andaslr 1o, "College" • ----Offwis-°" lht pu,ohase o,-ol any ,-19116-11197 
T--and-~30. 1116. 0111116 7--S.. U.SA, tnc 




i finally over 
WASHING TON (AP)-The 
Clinton administration and 
Republican leaders Thursday 
each declared victory as House 
lawmakers began moving a 
huge bill financing dozens of 
federal agencies and finally 
ending the messy 1996 budget · 
war. 
The agreement concludes 
nearly, a year of bruising 
partisan strife that twice shut 
down much of the government. 
White House Chief of Staff 
Leon Panetta and senior 
House and Senate lawmakers 
stood shoulder-to-shoulder 
Wednesday evening to 
~llnce the truce. 
'i'~hey~d they had resolved 
environmental and other 
disputes holding up passage 
of the $160 billion measure for 
the five months left in the fiscal 
year. 
The House turned to the bill 
, Thursday and the Senate was-
scheduled to follow. 
plan allows free e-mail 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sending e-mail, 
fa>ces and computer files via free, wireless links 
rather than over paid telephone lines would be 
possible under a plan federal regulator~ 
unveiled Thursday. 
th a part ha n.o n 3 I r I d a Y, a p r 11 2 8, 1 9 9 8 
Ap ~ Press 
briefs -
Court retuses to hear garbage fee case 
CHARLESTON (AP) - The state Supreme Court has 
ref\ised 5-0 to hear a Huntington City Council member's 
challenge of a city garbage fee 
The first case concerned City Councilman Bill Taylor, 
who owns several apartment buildings for which the city 
said he would be responsible for paying $45 a year fee for 
each unit unless he submitted sworn affidavits from tenants 
saying they would pay the fee. 
·tornado causes-sewage spin Into river 
-FORT SMITH, Ark. (AP)-A weekend tornado has left 
-. a .foul legacy - raw sewage flowing into the Arkansas 
River at a rate of 8 million gallons a day. 
Sunday night's storm disabled a sewage treatment 
plant that processes nearly 60 percent of the waste from 
this western Arkansas city of 73,000. Wastewater now 
flows directly from homes to the river, passing untouched 
through a broken processing unit. · 
The state warned people to avoid contact with the water 
and not to fish with a half-mile of the plant. 
Plastic plant lire odor 
dritts over ; 15 miles 
GLENVILLE (AP)-Fumes . · town. 
from a fire at a plastic piping The fire destroyed a 350-foot-
plant forced 55 workers and long warehouse containing 
about 1,220 students at nearby more than 1 million pounds of 
schools to flee and largely shut plastic containing the chem-
down this central West Virginia icals polyethylene and poly-
town. The blaze was down to a vinyl chloride. The firefighters, 
smolder Thursday, and the wearingself-containedbreath-
town of2,200 began to open up ing apparatus, used a backhoe 
again. and high-pressure foam to 
"The worst of the fire is out," quench the blaze. 
said Gilmer County Volunteer "The problem is when this 
Fire Chief Gerald Davis. "Just stuff burns, it gives off 
these piles of plastic are hydrogen dioxide gas. And 
smoldering now." when that meets water, it forms 
"We've got a couple of hot hydrochloric acid," Davis said. 
spots we need to wrap up and "Enough hydrochloric acid in 
hopefully we'll be done," said your lungs could be fatal." 
Assistant Chief Rob Lowther. The acrid stench of burnt 
Atleastl0Ofirefightersfrom plastic wafted as far as 
Gilmer County and five other Burnsville, about 15 miles 
counties as far away as south of Glenville. 
Monongalia and Kanawha "One small breath of the 
were called to fight the blaze smokeanditoverwhelrnsyou," 
that began about 9:30 a.m. s,aid Steve Cockrell, a 
Wednesday at the Flying W firefighter from Nutter Fort, 
Pla&tics plant on the edge of Harrison County. 
i Six workers were in the 
'· . . -----~ warehouse when the fire 
·•••••---•••• ..... •-• 11t1t1•-n ...... •-••---•*1 ' , tarted b t t · · ed • s u were no lDJUr . 
I CLJ / . / ~ I Nine firefighters were 
• T!)~ I treated for exhaustion and Cl.ass Rooms 
~ear Campus 
Only' at the Radisson! 
IDEAL FOR GRADUATION! ' ' 
(i Radisson Hotel ,Huntington · 
• . ~ J • 
1001 Third Ave. Downtow'n Huntington, WV 
304-525-100 I 1-800-333-3333 
1-t-=======::;----__,;-------·--1 --a.,,--t I smoke inhalation at Stonewall 
I . 3ackson General Hospital in Weston, Lewis County, said · i Carl Furbee, an emergency 
room nurse. A tenth was 
I admitted for smoke inhalation i because of he had a history of 
I asthma, Furbee said. 
I • this offer not good on Sunday 
! Student rates of $1 Apply Monday thru Saturday I 
I $1.50 PER PERSOM/GAME ·Thun~ night & all day Su:lday I 
! Introducing AMI IOWUHG's Smart Ball Program I 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
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rVIEW 
It seems "Booze 
for Books" didn.'t 
fare .too well 
~ 
We thought we had a pretty good idea. 
Have a HUGE party, invite everyone and 
their sister, get drunk at the expense of delin-
quent book borrowers and end the year with a 
bang. 
No one supported it. No one said anything 
about our idea actually, which kinda hurts our 
feelings. 
We offered you the party of the CENTURY. 
They responded with discounts to King's Is-
land. Some trade, huh? . 
Seriously, we need to have a huge end-of-
the-year blowout. Maybe not "Booze for Books," 
but something. 
But not Blessid Union of Souls. And not a 
little ripoff of Spr1ngfest. We're talkrhg about 
the Marshall University equivalent of 
Woodstock. ~ 
Call it Marshallapalooza, perhaps. 
We need someone to throw a party. We do 
not care who it is. We all need to get out and 
enjoy the end of "the winter that wouldn't end." 
W-e need to party hard, one good time, before_ 
school is out. 
We deserve it. You deserve it. Time is 
running out. 
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Marylander by birth. Virginian by 
nature. West Virginian by choice. 
That's me! 
I was born in Maryland. I pro-
gressed from childhood to young 
woman in Virginia. However, in my 
eight years of residency fn West Vir-
ginia I have grown, matured, experi-
enced, loved. The three states have 
much in common, and would be in-
distinguishable to blindfolded out-
siders. The main difference among 
them is attitude. 
. I know all about attitude. The citi- · 
zens of West Yirginia have a prob-
lem with theirs. The part of the state 
I'm from, the Eastern Pq.nhandle, is 
full of individuals struggling to sur-
vive in a state full of unemployment. 
They complain about West Virginia. 
Constantly. Every detail of the state 
is criticized by the citizens. I have, in. 
all actuality, met very few residents 
-"!',-, -. -. --. ,""!'."!', "!", "!', '!"', --. ,""!'."!', "!", "!', '!"', .--,""!',"'!', "!", "!", '!"', .--,""!', "'!', "!", -. -• • - .- .- . - . ..... -..... . ' ' .,. , ••• • : ~ .t.,·,~~~ .. 
who have positive things to say, or 
.are proud of their home. Not just 
from my part of the state, from all 
over. A logical question tor a new 
acquaintance is "Where are you 
from?" Nine out of 10 of my friends 
jump frantically at the chance to 
claim they were born in another 
state. A common answer to the ques-
tion is "I was born in Maryland (or 
Virginia, Ohio, etc ... ) but I've lived in 
West Virginia all my life. If you did 
not stay in that state for more than a 
fewweeks,guesswhat?You'refrom 
West Virginia. 
When as_ked that question, I would 
promptly lay my life of travel on the 
table. "Born and lived in Maryland 
for six years. Lived in Virginia until I 
was 12. Have lived in West Virginia 
ever since." A few years ago I real-
ized what a joke my resf'.)onse was. 
I now simply answer West Virginia. 
I let the history come later in friend-
ship. I have gained pride and re~ 
spect for my state. 
I'll be the first to point out the 
··-........ .,:._ .. 
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c olce 
changes that could be made in the 
state( more jobs, better roads ... ) But 
I will mare often point out the good 
parts. The scenery unchallenged by 
any other state. The warmth and 
friendliness of most of the residents, 
the fine education I am receiving at a 
West Virginia school. 
I recently attended a discussion of 
West Virginia's negative image in 
relation to ·national media coverage. 
On the whole, the coverage is ste-
reotypicGil and detrimental to West 
Virginia's image. However, before 
that problem is tackled another must 
be addressed. West Virginians must 
be proud of their home, traditions, 
and themselves. The outside cover-
age can do 110 good until the inside 
attitudes change. 
Don't be afraid to answer the ques-
tion truthfully. Tell everyone where 
you are from, a state that is clean, 
beautiful and prosperous, with a few 
problems that knock everyone's per-
ception of it in the dirt. Say it loud, 
accent and all. I'm a West Virginian. 
, , • , , , • ~ • ,l 1 . I • • • 
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A bit of Broadway comes 
to the Keith-Albee Theatre 
I• 
Placement is Our Cornerstone 
by BRIAR HARMON 
reporter 
The Broadway hit "42nd 
Street" will dance its way to 
the Keith-Albee Theatre 
Monday at 8 p.m. 
Based on the 1933 Warner 
Brothers film starring Ruby 
Keeler, Dick Powell and Ginger 
Rogers, "42nd Street" opened 
,iBAueust, 1980toravereviews, 
according to the Troika 
Organization which promote15 
the show. 
· It ran for a remarkable 6·, 137 
.' performances on Broadway 
until its close 10 years later, 
according to the Marshall 
Artfats' Series. 
The story is the dream of 
anyone who ever longed for a 
career in show business . ·A 
young aspiring actress becomes 
an overnight star when the 
leading lady can't go on. 
"People identify with the idea 
that someone beats the odds 
• Ryan Arms Apts. • Marco Arms Apts. 
.. Now Leasing for summer and fall! 
Close to Campus! l & 2 BR furn. opts. Parking 
523-5615 
FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1996 
will be the last regular issue of 
sParthiiiiiih 
for the Spring Semester. 
Publication resumes llune 6 with the 
U Bl.MU Freshman Orientation Issue! · 
the Parthenon will be printed during 
the summer starting June 6. 
Hope You have a wonderful summer! 
• 
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening_ Classes 
Courses from 9 months to 2 years 
and makes it big in show biz," 
Celeste Winters, director of the 
Marshall Artists' Series, said. 
"Weexpectanothersell-outdue 
to the show's mass appeal." 
The show features a live 
orchestra and chorus line. It 
was winner of the Tony Award 
for Best Musical. 
The show is directed by Tony 
Parise, who made his Broad-
way debut as a performer in 
the show's original Broadway 
company. 
"42nd Street" begins Monday 
at 8 p.m. in Huntington's Keith-
Albee Theatre. · 
Remaining seats are $20 and 
$24. Half price tickets are 
available to youth 17 and 
under; Marshall faculty and 
part-time students. 
Full-time students are 
admitted free. Further inform-
ation may · be obtained by 
contacting the Marshall 








Limited Units Remain 
FALL RENTALSII 
1 BR furn. opts with off 
street parking. 1 /2 block 
from MU. Lease+ DD. Also. 
limited rental parking. 
Reserve for Fall NOW 
M&M PROPERTY 
304-757-8540 
1947 3rd Ave. 
525-8963 Specialized Career Training 
Puts You In the Job l\'larket Quickly. 
Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial 
Computers • Business Management 
Court Reporting • Office Administration· 




For a catalog, call or write: 
697-7550 




Summer Quarter: June 24, 1996 
Fall Quarter: September 24, 1996 
-1/2 Grinder 
-Cup of Soup $4.95 
-Soft Drink Tip Included!! 
Daily from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. 
(must present valid MU Identification) 
-
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• PRAISE 
from page one -
a former director of alumni 
affairs. "The recipient of this 
award must display outstand-
ing skills in leadership, along 
· with dedication to their work 
and be active in programs on 
·. ·campus," said Linda S. 
Holmes, director of alumni af-
fairs. 
·• DISPLAY 
from page one 
after Napoleon captured Egypt 
and Europeans began moving 
to the area they referred to as 
the orient: Morocco, Egypt, 
Arabia and the Ottoman Em-
pire. 
Artists were intrigued by the 
landscape, caravans, daily life, 
customs and colorful dress of 
ha'rem women and made such 
things the subjects of their 
paintings. 
"When Art was Popular" in-
Hermansdorfer said one spe-
cific presentation will be quite 
substantial this year. 
"I feel that we have a lot of 
leaders on our campus and we 
must recognize all their hard 
work and let them know it has 
not went unnoticed," Hermans-
dorfer said. 
For more information, con-
tact the Student Activities Of-
fice at 696-6770. 
I 
eludes scenes of bucolic rural 
life. ~igration of Europeans 
en masse to cities after the in-
dustrial revolution and the col-
lapse of the agrarian economy 
left tne population hungry for 
art that displayed rural life as 
simplistic beauty, ignoring its 
tough, realities, the display 
says. · 
The European artists accom-
modated them with scenes of 
the e~eryday lives of happy 
peasants. The display will re-
main in_ the Morrow Library 
until May 3: More information 
conceming the Dahesh Mu-
seum may be obtained there. 
--"~• BOARD -·-,~  -~.,_,,om page o~e one of presidents could be fired. '- , One of which is the inability to enact Senate Bill 547," 
Goodwin said. 
mance, she asked. 
But, according to Goodwin, 
even with the five-year con-
tract Gilley can still be fired. 
"There are a lot ofreasons that 
Goodwin said the new con-
tract will make the presidents 
more responsible because it 
states in writing what they are 
expected to accomplish over the 
next five years 
✓Health Club a r'= I~ 
✓Dishwashers - ~onn_ul'SIU©u u 
✓Security ~i 
Design 1665 6th Avenue 
✓F~& · ;Call 
unQished 529-3902 
✓1 Bedroom Mon-Fri. 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
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Training Six weeks with pay. 
Three credit hours. Call Major 
Forrest at 696-2640 
EARN extra cash this 
summer. Earn weekly 
paychecks from comfort of 
your homw. FREE details. 
Send long SASE to S.P:E.L. 
Dept. 92, Box 2054, 
Huntington, WV 2572p. 
SUMMER PARKING 1/2 
block from MU. Call 528-7958. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast & efficient. 614-
532-5460 
$35,()()(YYR. lncomepotential 
Reading books, Toll free 1-
800-898-9n8 Ext. R2317 fo_r 
details. 
$40,000/YR. Income potential 
Home typists/PC users. Toll 
· free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
2317 for listings. 
INTERNATIONAL 
Bartending Institute has job 
placement assistance 
nationwide. Day and eveing 
classes. 40 hour course. Men 
and women. 3053 Mt Vernon 
Rd., Hurricane, WV Call 304-
757-2784 for more info. 
FOXRRE RESORT hiring for 
summer employment. 
Certified lifeguards, 
gatehouse attendant, clerk/ 
registration, catering help, 
maintenance. Work 
beginning May 6th. Send 
resume to Route 2, Box 655, 
Milton, wv._25541 
SINGLE MOM (with 2 yr old) 
seeks similarly situated to 
share housing. 733-1686 Kim. 
RABBIT for sale + cage and 
accessories. $30.697-0655. 
NOW RENTING Furnished 
apts near campus. 523-1048. 
FURN. APT. for rent. 1 
bedroom at 1611 5th Ave. #6 
across from Corbly Hall. Gas 
heat. $325 + elec. +DD. Call 
697-9601 . Avail ASAP. 
1540 4th Ave. 1/2 block from 
MU.1 & 2 _BA apts. $350/1 BA 
and $450/2BA. Parking. 
Furnished. Call 697-0705 
FURN 2 BR apt, A/C, Carpet, 
off street parking, laundry 
facility at 1739 6th Ave. $460/ 
mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843. 
APTS 1 1 /2 blocks from 
campus. 1 BA apts. Off street 
parking. Central heaVair. 
Laundry facility. Quiet. $375/ 
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001 
LEASE new 2 bedroom apt. 
Furnished, A/C., W&D hookup, 
off-street parking. 1928 6th 
Ave. $500/moth + util. based 
on 2 occupants. Call 523-4441 
STUDENT/ROOMMATE/ 
boarder. To share furn. house 
next to campus. Your share· a 
month $150 + util.+DD 
5231679 
ONE. & TWO BR APTS 
Available close to campus. 
1--urnished and unfurnished. 
Call 429-2369 or 522-2369 
after 5 ·pm. 
4 BR HOUSE, Iv. room, dining 
room, 2 furn. kitchens, W/D 
hookup, central heaVair, $850/ 
month + $500 DD. Call 523-
5615. 
NOW RENTING newly 
remodeled 1-2-3 BA apts & 3 
BA house. Many units to 
choose from. Some apts have 
all util paid. & furn. Units avail. 
May 1 or before. 1 year lease 
req. call 697-2890. 
APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4 
bedroom furnished apt. Off 
street parking. 1 /2 block from 
campus. Available May 15. 
Call 528-7958. 
MU CAMPUS area large 1-2-
3 BR apts. All elec. A/C, 
carpet, from $295/mo. DD. 
Call 529-6264. 
FOUR BR house 2 blocks 
from campus with off-street 
parking. 3-4 people. Available 
6-1. Call after April 29 697-
4507 ask for John 
NEAR MU brandnew2BRall 
util pd. $650/month. Call 733-
3537. 
$1750 weekly possible 
mailing our circulars. No 
experience required. Begin 
now. C~II 301-306-1207. 
1989 DODGE Colt, 5 speed, 
AC, 88,000 miles, exc. cond., 
make offer. Call 696-3008 
1994CHEVYCAMARO, red, 
5 speed, lots of extras. Take 
I 
over payments. Call 614-256-
6905 Lori or John. 
1/2 CARAT diamond eng. 
ring. Valued at over $1000. 
Asking $550 but will neg. For 
info call 522-8165 M-Th or 
364-8181 Fri thru Sun. 
HOT TUB 1 yr. old. Barely 
used. Seats 6. $2500. Call 
614-3n-2823 after 4:30. 
COMPUTER 95 Dell 
precision 486DX266 with 3 1 / 
2 - 5 1/4 floppy drive. CD 
ROM, 360 MB HD. 4 meg 
RAM, upgradeable. Extra 
slots. Canon printer. NEC 
multisync 3V 14 • color 
monitor. $1500. 614-886-
9041. 
I .. , 
• 
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Golf team in action 
The Thundering Herd golf team is in action 
this weekend at Kent, Ohio, for the Kent 
Invitational. The Herd needs to move up in the 
rankings one spot to be eligible for post-
season play. 
t h e p a r t h e n o n 7 . 1 r i d a y, a p r i I 2 6, 1 9 9 6 
Men's track season to wrap up 
. . . 
this weekend at Penn. Relays 
by ROBYN RISON 
reporter 
How does it feel to perform 
in front of 50,000 screaming 
fans? Well the Marshall men's 
track team is about to find out. 
This weekend the Herd will 
be in Philadelphia to compete 
in the' Penn Relays. 
"This is the biggest meet of 
the year. It is like the icing on 
the cake for us. It will cap off 
the season," Coach Jeff Small 
said. The Herd will be compet-
ing in the 4 X 200, 4 X 400, 
SR;int medley, high jump and· 
•!tli~"ttiple jump. 
' " ThiH(.>llows Marshall's fifth 
place effort at the Southern · 
Conference Tournam~nt last 
weekend. : 
The only first place finish for 
the Herd was Danny Hall in 
the hammer throw. Hall threw 
171.8 feet. 
Organic Chemistry: The Short 
Course for CHM 327 
will cap off the season." -Jeff Small 
men's track coach 
Joe Restivo placed second in · Also in the high jump, Chip 
the 400 meter and Albert Juan ·wood was fifth. Floyd Johnson 
placed third. In the 100 meter placed fifth in the long jump 
Mark Gochenour placed third. -~ and Chad Stoneking fini~hed 
Gochenour also placed third in sixth. In the triple jump John-
the 200 meter. Mike Murphy sonwasthirdandAndyWilhite 
fo)ished sixth in the 10,000 was fourth . 
meter . Marcus Logan placed "We had a great meet, and 
third in the 400 meter hurdles all but the long jump and triple 
and sixth in the 110 hurdles. jump werE! lifetime bests. We 
The 4X100meterrelayteam were fighting hard for fourth_ 
finished fifth and the 4 X 400 and ended five points behind 
meter relay team placed fourth. Western Carolina who placed 
Tommy Bock had a third place fourth, so we were a little dis-
finish in the high jump. · ap_pointed," Small said. 
ENG420 
Bulls want Rodman 
to just do his job 
CHICAGO (AP) - Dennis 
Rodman's likeness was re-
moved from a billboard overs 
looking a busy freeway because 
traffic backups were creating a 
hazard in this city that reveres 
its basketball stars. 
People were simply doing 
what they always do when the 
real Dennis Rodman is around 
- they were gawking. 
And the man with many hair 
shades and tattoos and body 
piercings h as marketed his 
image well since joining the 
Chicago Bulls. 
That's all fine with his team-
mates. 
He can do his commercials, 
be a co-host on a wacky TV 
show, toss his jersey into the 
stands after the game and visit 
as many after-hours nightclubs 
as he wants. 
As long as h e rebounds and 
beh aves. 
No head-butting please, no 
outbursts against officials , no 
technical fouls or ejections, and 
especially no suspensions as 
Communications 103 
Between One & Many , 
the Bulls try to top off t he NB A's 
best-ever regular season with 
another title. 
"I think they understand as 
a team that we have to provide 
support for themselves and for 
each oth er ," Bulls coach Phil 
Jackson said Wednesday after 
a long practice for tonight's 
playoff opener against Miami. 
"And Dennis, of course, needs 
that and they need to rely on 
Dennis staying away from the 
officials firs t and not trying to 
bait them secondly. 
If there is a confrontation 
and situation, Luc (Longley) 
and the centers are supposed 
to step in front of him and keep 
him at bay." 
Rodman, who drew a six~ 
game suspension this season 
for head-butting an official 
during a game in New J ersey, 
wasn't talking Wednesday, ex-
cept for a TV show he was tap-
ing. 
Earlier , he said h e expected 
the Heat and coach Pat Riley to 
try and rile him up. 
"Pat Riley's going to do all he 
can to send someone purposely 
out there to beat me up and to 
get me to blow up. But it's not 
going to h appen," Rodman 
promised after the season fi-
nale against Washington. 
Molecular Cell Bio. for BSC 322 
Cl445 Teaching Content Reading 
Call 697-4061 
BSC.227 Human Anatomy 
HE<.,210 Nutrition+ Workbook 
SOC480 Marriages & Families 
All BSC Classes Writing Papers in 
Biological Sciences 
Norton Anthology of Eng Lit. Vol 1 
30.00 
Norton Anthology of Eng Lit. Vol 2 
25.00 
, Psychology 201 w/ Study Guide 
Lefton 5th Edition 
"We're working very hard to 
keep him off the boards, very 
h a rd. He's a very physical 
player. He shouldn't be talking 
about that stuff as much as he 
pushes and shoves and leans," 
Riley said. 
Calculus MTH 131 ,231 & 232 
w/graphing & lab. guide $70 
ENG 331 Short Stories The story 
& Its writer $20 
FAN 263A & 264R FR Read $2 
CHM 365 Biochemistry $50 
Call 522-8497 
HEC417 Evolution of Fashion 
Survey of Historic Costume 
Call 523-1127 
CHM355-356 & lab Organic 
Chemistry 
CHM355-356-& lab Study Guide 
PHY201:202,203,204 College 
Physics 
SOC480 Portrait of a Family 
All CHM Organic Chemistry Model 
Sets 
CL318 Ovid Metamorphoses 
CL318 Classical Mythology 
SPN Altos de lniciacion 
SPN HispanuAmerica en su 
Llteratura 
A Glossary of Literary Terms 15.00 
Conttemporary Literary Theor10.00 
ENQ450 
Norton Anthology of World 
Masterpieces Vol 2 
ENG437/537 
30.00 
The Renaissance in Engla!ld 30.00 
Edmund Spencer's Poetry 10.00 
The Prince 2.00 
ENG423/523 
The Rise of Silas Lapham 10.00 
The Portrait of a Lady 5.00 
REA2388 Study Skills $10 MTH130 College Algebra 
ENG101 w/supp $35 or best offe GLY160 Main Text 
A Connecticut Yankee in 
King Arthur's Court 5.00 
The Collected Stories of 
HE1234 First Aid$35 or best offer Call 525-6138 or 435-2910 
BSC104 Biology w/lab book $37 
or best offer ENG 425/525 
Charles Wadell Chpsnutt 5.00 
The Yellow Wallpaper & OtheJ. 
5.00 
CMM642 Speech and Workbook The Literary South 12.00 The Awakening & Selected Stories 
$27 or best offer Chris 522-3054 Southern Womens Writing 20.00 4.00 
English 102 $20 BSC 228 $40 
CHM 102 $40 PSY 311 $40 
ENG 317 & ENG 319 
Call Ethan 886-9891 
Org. Chem & Study Guide + Mol. 
Model Pd$100 Sell for $75 
Gen Psy Book pd. $45 asking 
$30 
Cultural Anthropology Text & 
Cultural Mosiac both for $40 
FR101-102 Call for price 
ENG102 call for price 525-1047 
Native American Writing of Sister Carrie · 
the Southeast 20.00 
Narrative of Arthur Gordon Pym4. 
4.00 
Call Erin 886-9891 
Puddinhead Wilson 4.00 PSY416 CMM315, 
The Mysterious Stranger 4.00 As I Lay Dying by W. Faulkner 
Beloved 4.00 Puddinhead Wilson by M Twain 
The History of Southern Lit. 12.00 Arthur Gordon Pym by Poe 
That's what I like about the South Southern Women.s Writing by 
12.00 Weaks & Perry 
SOC300 Organizations: Rational, Thats What I Like by Garrett & 
Natural & Open Systems 30.00 Ruffin 
SPN264R Native American Writing in the 
Panorama de la Prensa 20. Southeast by Littlefield & Parins 
New World Spanish/Eng. Diet. 3.00 Call Sarah 523-8323 
Call Erin 886-9891 
• • • • • I • • • t • t f • t o t ,.- • 1 • t • 1 • 1 I I I I o I • o t • o • • o • o t t • • ~ • • • • t • , - 1'• , •• • C o o o I , , o t • • • • • • • • • • • • " •· 't 
Fine Arts 101 Intro to the Arts : 
Music Listeners Companion · 
Geology 101 Essential Geology 
Math 121 Quantitative Literacy 
Relig. Study 205 Living Religion 
English 102 Common Cultur~ 
Call Sabrina 696-5839 
PSY201 Psychology 5th Ed. 
-PSY311 Child Dev. 3rd. Ed. $45 
~HEM 203/204 Chem & Life, An 
Intro to General.Organic, & . 
Biological Chem. 4th Ed. $45 
CHEM 203/204 Wortd>ook $15 
Price for both $55 
SOC 200 Sociology, A Down to 
Earth Approach, 2nd Ed.+ Study 
Guide $45 
ENG102 Strategies for Argume 
Reader & Sourcebook $12 
C~II 736-1729 
PSY311 Text & Study Guide 
BSC104-105, ENG325, SPN101 
Text & Workbook, Complete 
Set Spanish Lab Tapes, 
CSD101 + Internet Guide, 
CLIFF' NOTES @ 1/2 bookstore 
prices Prices Neg. 
Call Michelle 696-4100 
PSY204 Adj. and Growth The 
Challenges of Life 6th Ed. $35 
JMC402 Media Law, 1996 $30 
JMC360 Photojournalism $30 
Call 697-8535 
Rodman's antics last year in 
the playoffs - arguing with 
his coach and refusing to join 
team huddles - hurt the San 
Antonio Spurs' chances for win-
ning a title after they led the 
league in regular-season wins 
with 62. 
Heat center-forward Chris 
Gatling said Miami just wants 
to make sure it knows where 
Rodman is · when a shot goes 
up. 
Since returning to the Bulls 
April 2 after his suspension for 
head-butting, Rodman, who 
has claimed some officials are 
picking on him, has been well-
' behaved. 
"He realized it was a nu-win 
situation," said Bulls backup 
center James Edwa rds , 
Rodman's teamma t e from 
championship years in Detroit. 
"He finally realized that the 
refs are going to have the final 
say. P eople think he's dumb, 
but he's a smart guy." 




play will stir up 
viewers' emotions. 
story~-
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improving health by walking 
- but not your own health 
According to Judy Jenkins, the division direct.or of March 
of Dimes, a baby cannot be born today without the benefit of 
the organization. This weekend, teams will walk in Ashland 
Central Park arid Ritter Park to raise money for the fight 
against birth defects. 
tuesday In Life! 
"This play will upset everyone who comes to 
see it, I guarantee," Ben Goldman said of the 
play "Oleanna" by David Mamet. 
Goldman, who is directing the play for his 
controversial senior project, or Capstone Ex-
perience, as it is known by theater majors, said 
it w:ill definitely stir up some emotions. 
A senior theater major from Dunbar, 
Goldman is both directing and starring in the 
e 
possible t<? see this play because "they may be 
experiencing something similar to this on cam-
pus right now, and it may open lines of commu-
nication." He said Marshall students and fac-
ulty, particularly, may be able to identify with 
the characters 
"If I-can relate to these issues, then chances 
are some other student can," he said. "I have 
seen good professors brought down simply 
because there was some boastful student in 
their class who didn't get the grade they 
play which he has spent two years studying, wanted, and consequently made something 
researching and rehearsing. Goldman said he up, and so a teacher lost his job." 
draws inspiration from actor Robert Duvall He added he has also seen the reverse of that 
and director Elia Kazan. His favorite play- situation. "I've encountered professors who 
wright is David Mamet. are so childish, so malicious, so overwhelm-
"I've always been interested iri acting and ingly unprofessional; that you wonder how 
the theater," he said. they ever got their degrees," he stated. 
Goldman came to Marshall because he had Goldmansaid both extremes can be seen in 
a friend in the theater department, and says "Oleanna." 
that in four years, he has seen the department The play has a very specific message accord-
grow by leaps and bounds. · ing to Goldman, and his take on it is that what 
He said he chose to direct this play, which we think of as upward mobility and economic 
will be supervised and evaluated by Dr. N. betterment, is really just a play for power. 
Bennett East, professor of theater and dance, "Unfortunately the professor in this play 
because of its relevance to the university com- realizes; too late, that the student is right 
munity. about one thing. She says all his privileges he 
The two-act play, according to Goldman, has as a teacher have been sought out and 
concerns a professor who is on the verge of worked for because they bring him power over 
, tenure and a student who is failing his class. others," Goldman said. 
'Goldmansaystheplayisimportantbecauseof He warned that some material in the play 
several issues such as sexual harassment, was offensive and added that sexual explicit-
sexual assault, rape, power politics and politi- ness and adult language were necessary be-
cal correctness. cause the theater is about experience. 
He did not want to give too much away, but "We have lots of musicals and comedies ... 
Goldman did give a brief synopsis. things that make us feel good, and those are 
In the first act, the professor, in anticipation necessary, but there's another experience that 
of getting tenure, has negotiated a deal for a goes back to the Greeks and their idea of 
new house, Goldman explained. Carol, a stu- tragedy," Goldman said. "They felt that by 
dent, goes to his office, wanting him to help her watching a tragedy, seeing it performed on 
· understand his ideas. stage, all the pain and hurt in your life were 
· During the course of the meeting, things are purged." -.. ,_ ·,) o,"' . ,_ 
· . ' ( 
·· .. ~: . / 
·very awkward. Theprofessortouchesherhand, Although he cautioned potential audience 
. ,.puts his arm around her and says some things mem~el'.s, he said ~~ey c~~d learn something ~-






- In act two, Carol attends his tenure commit- "'By the end of this play, everyone will be 
tee hearing and char~s him with misconduct upset about something, but that's good," he 
because she believes his remarks are sexist said. "Sometimes we have to display a need 
and classist. rather shockingly to be informative and to 
"What we see is a teacher and a student both , make people think." 
having a philosophical and ideological posi- Goldman ijaid that if there's one, thing he 
tion that they will not back down from," wants people ~to take away from this play it's 
Goldman said. "It becomes a full-scale war r~membering that we all are human beings. 
until it explodes in a very ugly and violent "In this society we are gravitating more and 
way." more towards isolation, and we have forgotten 
Goldman said he has not removed any con- what it really means to communicate with 
t.roversial scenes or language from the play to each other as people," he said. "We're so 
make it less offensive. wrapped up in issues and who's right and 
"lfI was performing this play anywhere else who's wrong, that now it's really just a matter 
in the community, I might be compelled to ofcompromisingwitheachothersowecanget 
take some things out, but because it's being along." 
done in a university setting, I think these "Oleanna" will be performed May 1 and 2 at 
· issues are very important," Goldman said. 8 p.m. in the Francis Booth Experimental 
··- ~· ij:e 11lso ,said he wants as may.,y_~ople ~ Theater in the Joan C. Edwards Play House. 
• 
